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 @necrofile is an experiment in Poe’s Law, an internet adage which states online satire 
is indistinguishable from earnest extremism. Poems from this project wil be posted on various 
social media apps under the username necrofile in order to investigate whether readers 
interpret them as confessionalism or satire. Hyperbolic and hypocritical, necrofile exemplifies a 
certain feminist subjectivity known online as the social justice warrior. Employing an SJW 
speaker, these poems expose the hostile rhetoric and faulty logic of online social justice. 
@necrofile is archived on www.necrofile.com and encompasses various genres of poetry, 
including free verse, narrative, prose, procedural, erasure, colage, concrete, video, and 
interactive. Social media readers who click through to the @necrofile website encounter 
necrofile’s desk, litered with personal objects. The reader is encouraged to inhabit necrofile’s 
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Figure 1. The @necrofile homepage arranged like necrofile’s desk, litered with personal objects. The 
reader is encouraged to inhabit necrofile’s physical and mental space by unlocking the iphone and filtering 




Figure 2. Click on the apps to access poems. To read in chronological order, click the connection bar and 





vegan | pagan | pansexual | transasian | 
feminist | genderfluid | felinekin | 
 
past life reggresions 2 puriten salem 
 
17 
student @ our beloved lady 
of ptsd 
n rape concieved pregnancy 
 
ask b4 u folow me 
420 friendly 
 
omg dad depresses me out  
typical white cishet male 
wtf is he talking ab?? 
 




















Novelty necktie guy  
fked my fkn life. 
 
He’s al, hey kiddo wheres ur smile? 
I lost it in my parents custody trial. 
 
Packed bag @ dads on the wknds, 
moms alone time w her new bf 
 
Dad took the data of my iphone. 
Counted the days til i got 2go home. 
 
Now tie guy’s got sum new job 
out in saskatchewan. 
 














































[tw: drug use] 




mom narced me out!! now dad md is mansplaining @ me “listen young lady” the ob-gyn 
misgendering me. hes so problematic! sex n gender r difernt!! transwomyn r womyn, 
transmen r men, and im germanic neopagan! its a basic freedom! it cures autism! dad 
says self-dx isnt accredited, bt cannabis is essential 2 freyjas high festival, which is 
2day! 2 bad daaaad took my vape away. i made a list of word’s he cant say, but he uses 
my triggers anyway! caling me my deadname :’( i had 2 smoke just so i didnt 






















































me n my bf jordyn hit polo park 4 a lifting trip. were in sephora, n jordyn is like rly 
experienced ok? she taught me evrything i kno 2day. how to find blind spots, how 2 get 
hard tags 2 pop of… anyway, im distracting a sales associate while jordyn conceals a 
naked 3 palete n a white male security gaurd just grabs her arm n drags her out the 
store. jordyn shouted ab how security is discriminating against her for bing a black 
transwoman. n i kno she’s right, cuz jordyn is the person who taught me al ab 
oppression n how the criminal justice system is racist.. im so scared 4 my bf. this is 
such bulshit.  
 
anyway, this is what i got away with: 
 
formula x nail polish in radical $16 
urban decay mate revolution lipstick in anarchy $26 
smashbox limitless eye liner $22 
formula x nail polish in reckless $16 
dior addict it-lash mascara $37 
nars blush in unlawful $38 
smashbox ful exposure mascara $25 


















its hard 2 tweet when ur phones crackd #1stdayback 
 
3 day suspension #1stdayback 
 
i came 2 in headmisterss hal’s ofife. gabi was crying n coverred in scratches  
 
she amde me so dysphoric ab my breasts i dsiaccosiated i dont even kno wat happened 
but sake can get prty protextive  
 
so she get int he next stal ovr n stans on teh toielts n looks in n she c me shritless!! w/o 
my consetnt!!1! nt 2 mentoin im a bot atm!  
 
gabi’s like “ru ok in there?” n knocks n liek, no. im not. pls stop. but i can t talkm. so sake 
fronts n hje’s growaling n gabi’s like wtf? 
 
so im ringing piss out ym tensor n my chest hurts even worsr n im chokinfg n gabi hears 
me n she comes ovr justsooo concerend  
 
n it fsls in the toilet!! inb4 necro ur not spodsed 2 bind w thnose, k i kn obut, dad wont 
let me use his vredit card 2 get 1 of teh internet  
 
n i literaly cant even. now im hyperventilating. tryikng 2 unbind but my hands keep 
shakikn g.  
itds so bad i drlop my tensor bandge 
 
so imcryhikng inteh handicap stal n inwalk then arcangels 2 check there lipstick n talk 
shit 
n ofc gabi’s bing a bitch, so sake sstarts 2 hiss  
 
@everythingjordyn do u ha ve any xanax??! #1stdayback  
 
having a #panicatack #1stdayback 
 
got sent 2 headmistress hal’s ofice. she said im “habitualy late” o_O ??? but its the 
#1stdayback 
 
grabbed a caramel frapp #selfcare #1stdayback  
 
fk!! the bus drove right past! when i ran 2 catch it my phone fel out my pocket!! now the 
screens al cracked #1stdayback 
 
geting dressed. @ourbeloved ur uniforms oppressive! give #nonbinary students unisex 
optins!! feeling dysphoric #1stdayback  
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the school refuses 2 acknowledge my disability! providin g medical records shouldn’t b 
my responsibility!! 
 
i rly appreciate geting ur perspective. im glad our beloved accomodates ur chair, 
but there’s litle 2 no assistance 4 neurodivergent students. thx 4 ur comment. 
 
i do so have a disability! even if u dont believe me! i have autism!! basing my 
grades on atendance n participation is pure discrimination!  
 
i know we hace a special ed program! but self-dx is just as legitmate as a pro 
dx!! sayin it isnt is ableist n srsly violent!!  
 


















The Scarlet Leter 
          
THE CUSTOM-HOUSE INTRODUCTORY TO “THE SCARLET LETTER” 
      
It is a litle remarkable, that—though disinclined to talk overmuch of myself and 
my afairs at the fireside, and to my personal friends—an autobiographical impulse 
should twice in my life have taken possession of me, in addressing the public. The first 
time was three or four years since, when I favoured the reader—inexcusably, and for no 
earthly reason that either the indulgent reader or the intrusive author could imagine—
with a description of my way of life in the deep quietude of an Old Manse. And now—
because, beyond my deserts, I was happy enough to find a listener or two on the former 
occasion—I again seize the public by the buton, and talk of my three years’ experience 
in a Custom-House. The example of the famous ‘P. P. , Clerk of this Parish,’ was never 
more faithfuly folowed. The truth seems to be, however, that when he casts his leaves 
forth upon the wind, the author addresses, not the many who wil fling aside his volume, 
or never take it up, but the few who wil understand him beter than most of his 
schoolmates or lifemates. Some 
 
 
The Scarlet Leter 
          
virtues. Hester Prynne, nevertheless, the loving mother of this one child, ran little risk of 
erring on the side of undue severity. Mindful, however, of her own errors and 
misfortunes, she early sought to impose a tender but strict control over the infant 
immortality that was commited to her charge. But the task was beyond her skil. after 
testing both smiles and frowns, and proving that neither mode of treatment possessed 
any calculable influence, Hester was ultimately compeled to stand aside and permit the 
child to be swayed by her own impulses. Physical compulsion or restraint was efectual, 
of course, while it lasted. As to any other kind of discipline, whether addressed to her 
mind or heart, litle Pearl might or might not be within its reach, in accordance with the 
caprice that ruled the moment. Her mother, while Pearl was yet an infant, grew 
acquainted with a certain peculiar look, that warned her when it would be labour thrown 
away to insist, persuade or plead. 
It was a look so inteligent, yet inexplicable, perverse, sometimes so malicious, 
but generaly accompanied by a wild flow of spirits, that Hester could not help 
questioning at such moments whether Pearl was a human child. She seemed rather an 





Figure 10. “The Scarlet Leter” is an animated erasure of pages from the Nathaniel Hawthorne 





hey tommy, its ash, ur bio partner  
im soooo sixk. 
thx 4 dissecting our squid!   
 
wright’s sucha hard marker, so i transfered 2 ur english  
c u 5th period!!  
 
oops! i, on accident i stole ur pen lol, thx again  
il give it back nxt class 
 
gl in ur game today!  
gooooo demons!!!  
 
hey u ok?  
the st pat’s center slashd u! dum ref 
coulda f’d ur scholarship  
 
saw u check in @ kings hill, we should chil! 
 
sub in 4 ms. carson, u wanna skip?  
 
i saw u kiss gabi b4 1st bel!!! 
 
ur so mean.  
u nvr respons 2 me  
 












mark of the beast  
 
she is only evil looks, not more. 
anyone of much reason understood.  
although a contending heretic has been, 
this is considered such bul. 
 
most righteous daniel of seneca  
and an accursed queen 
conceived those which pleaseth not god. 
injuries on her. 
 
dominic and leah marry. 
yet, how quickly infidelity.  
be rid of her in the utica river.  
as grace went by, look it! 
 
to each wife searching for feminine vengeances, 
up comes the vilest,  
worst we infect their souls,  
say again they are special. 
 
when you have us for friendship 
question your faith. 
now, go witches! 


















Figure 12. “Mark of the Beast” is a NewHive poem with audio/visual aspects. The vocabulary of this poem 
was culed from the Maleus Maleficarum and includes every 6th word of every 6th line of the 6th 
section,”Concerning Witches who copulate with Devils. Why is it that Women are chiefly addicted to Evil 
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caught in a catfight 
jordyn threw back a black eye 
















Figure 15. “3rd period french” is asci art of a cat. The text is a compilation of Charles Baudelaire poems. 
 
                 
 
 



















Adventures in Borderland 
 
i. safe space      i. trigger words 
 
make a wish      pick it up 
 
wel       go  
come       home     
  
play       stick      
fun       stone      
happy       break 
day       bone      
easy       run 
yay        blood 
tickle       no 
kiss       don’t 
giggle       cut 
lick       fuck 
yes        stitch 
yum       shut 
hug       itch 
love       scratch 
laugh       scared 
lite       crack 
dance       scar     
brite       hard 
sun       get 
shine       out 
sigh       how 
 











Figure 16. “Adventures in Borderland” is an interactive videogame. Players move about through a virtual 




Figure 17. “Adventures in Borderland” cont. Players move from the safe space to the trigger words by faling 








Figure 19. “Adventures in Borderland” cont. To escape the trigger words players must navigate through 
lightning words while carrying a bucket of water. 
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rol eyes, heavy sigh 
 
TOLERANCE: a. “How-to” Guide 
 
Reject social conventions;  
rage about injustice 
spend hours on your computer,  
Writing overly personal posts on Tumblr, 
Use words like trigger, privilege, and Problematic 
Remember:  
diferent opinions can be valid are totaly wrong 
YOU are right.”  
get in a Facebook, fight 
feel stupid atacked.  
THINK that your emotions are fact. 
believe you’re the target of authority,  
“Everyone always treats you unfairly,” 






Figure 20. “TOLERANCE a. ‘How-to’ Guide” is an animated colage poem made from the DBT Skils Manual 
for Adolescents, the workbook used by the Winnipeg Health Science Center to treat teenagers with the 
symptoms of Borderline Personality Disorder.  
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i have 2 say, im a litle disappointed. as u kno, i dont celebrate xmas. assuming i would 
want ur “warm wishes” goes 2 show ur xtrem christian privilege.  
u dont even get how ofensive it is 2 appropriate pagan solstice traditions! 
 
 











Family holidays have become a bit strained since your father and I separated, but we 
both stil try to fil Christmas time with peace, love, and happiness.  
Yet sure enough, come Christmas day, you make everybody miserable. Your behaviour 
in the past few years has been completely unacceptable. Last year we were invited to 
Dale’s family turkey dinner. You subjected the entire table to an animal cruelty lecture. 
Dale’s mother made her pie crust with Crisco, just for you! but you skipped dessert, 
stained my favourite shirt, and stabbed Dale with a corkscrew! The year before that, wel 
it wasn’t any beter. Remember when you “accidentaly” lit Dale’s Frosty tie on fire? 
We couldn’t visit this year because Dale works Christmas Eve, but I’d be lying if I didn’t 
admit I’m a litle bit relieved. 
I have only one wish this Christmas and it’s that you are happy. 







merry xmas, bitch 
 
i didnt even want u n stupid dale 2 come visit. just stuck here w dr. dad who works al the 
fking time. fking pregos can’t hold it in long enough 2 sing silent night. so yeah, i’m on 
the couch watching home alone al by myself, haha. already made it through jack frost, 
rudolph, and elf. got triggered by wil ferrel’s elfdick in those gross yelow tights. and 
when buddy’s dad kicked him out of his ofice, i swear i fucking cried.  
u kno, i luv u mum. i hate it when we fight. i wish u came 4 xmas. xmas at dad’s just isnt 
















American Pie  
 
Gabriele, man she’s so hot. 
The nicest, coolest, such a perfect.. 
Bitch! 
She’s taken anything she wants. 
What about my moment here? 
How the hel am I supposed to become the lucky girl? 
People in school don’t know me. 
I mean, I have no chance. 
I’m just that geek over there. 
And it realy bothers me when people try to pigeonhole me like that. 
I know it’s a long shot, but I need to change. 
I’ve had enough.  
I am so sick and tired of al this bulshit, 
but I think I know how to get myself this sudden reputation. 
Now I’m gonna go hang out with cool people 
acting like I’ve got everything together. 
Just relax. This is a foolproof plan. 
I am flawed and vulnerable, but I want to change the future. 
At the end of the year, I wil defeat the competition 
for Miss American Pie. 
Confidence is high. 























Vote Ash for Miss American Pie 
 
konnichi wa! 
hey folks, it’s ash-san.  
so posters for prom are going up around school  
and..  
k i don’t even want to get into how like american-centric the theme is 
not to mention american pie is basicaly a movie about nerd boy rapists  
so yeah… how is that appropriate? 
but anywayyy 
the real reason i’m making this video 
is because i want your vote. 
every prom queen in our beloved history has been a skinny blonde cis-barbie. 
barbies are prety much the embodiment of heteronormative, cissexist, white 
supremacist  
beauty standards,  
which idealize unatainable body types and european facial features.  
basicaly, when you vote for a barbie 
you’re voting for the patriarchy.  
so instead… 
vote for me! i’m queer, non-binary, and transjapanese! 
oooo kawai 
i know other candidates might have beter grades and are on the voleybal team and are 
just 
like more friendly, 
but that’s just because they’re al neurotypical. 
i’m autistic, which makes it realy hard for me to interact socialy and pay atention in 
class. 
so, if you don’t vote for ash then you’re an ableist,  
not to mention cis-sexist and just not a good feminist.  
so vote for me!  
together we can smash the patriarchy! 










































i’m going to climb through your bedroom window and smother you with a pilow then i’l 













In your video you are wearing odango. That is cultural appropriation. YOU HAVE WHITE 

























Forced to go to mass, thanks dad 
Happy good Friday 
Ugh, I have a migraine 








The sun is risen!!  
I had a vision 





































1 Now when Jesus learned of Twiter, he signed up and logged in. Users folowed him, 2 
and he began to teach them. 
The Beatitudes 
He said: 
3 “Blessed are the popular  
  for theirs is the cool party. 
4 Blessed are the emos, 
  for their cuts shal be deep. 
5 Blessed are the bulies, 
  for your lunch money shal be their. 
6 Blessed are the stoners 
  for their bowls shal be packed. 
7 Blessed are the gamers, 
  for they shal fuck your mom. 
8 Blessed are the nerds, 
  for they shal win scholarships. 
9 Blessed are the queers, 
  for their space shal be safe. 
10 Blessed are the bros, 
  for they caled no homo. 
11 “Blessed are you when people cyberbuly you, unfriend you and write al kinds of 






























J: i uh watched your video… 




J: are you okay? 
 
N: just taking it day by day.  
 
J: wel, if you ever need to talk… 
 
N: thx, that helps alot.  
 
 
N: had fun chilin 2day 
 
J: same! 
sephora got the new alice palete… 
wanna go lift it? 
 
N: cant, i have a volunteer shift. 
 
J: oh, ok 
 
 
J: hey, just wanna say, i’m sorry about how everything went down  
 
N: me 2. i’m glad were cool now  
 
J: love you. 
 






























come to my house 
i have to go home 








i don’t know what 
my body is 
let’s make it al possible 
our bodies are just temporary 
become what you want to be 
it’s gone now 
do you feel beter? 
i’m happy, but 
i think i might want a penis 
i support you 
pieces belong to no one 





Figure 29. “Pieces” is a cut, copy, paste poem, combining techniques from erasure, colage, and animation. 





a gender which fluctuates in relation to one’s struggle between good and evil. from the 
greek psykho, meaning “spirit” and máchi meaning “batle.” 
 
i coined the term psychomachiagender 2 describe my experience w multiple systems n 
how it afects my gender identification. 
 
i’m nova, the host of our system. i’m half demonkin half jesuskin. my pronouns are 
they/their/them. 
 
my demon headmate is a helcat named sake. when satan closed the gates of hel, sake 
was in salem stealing breast milk. so sake strayed around massachusets kiling men in 
the service of witches. sake’s been with me since b4 i was 1. sake prefers purr pronouns 
when purr fronts. 
 
lately i’ve come 2 realize that in a past life i died 4 mankind. my newest headmate is 
jesus christ. i awakened 2 my jesuskinship when i had a flashback 2 my crucifixion, 
brought on by a traumatic experience. god’s only son is caled my lord when my lord 
fronts. 
 
u kno when cartoons have 2 choose between good n evil? how there’l be like this tiny 
litle angel n tiny litle devil? that’s what i feel like al the time. jesus n sake always fight in 
my mind. b4 that it was simple. got al my advice from an anarchist symbol. but since the 
lamb of god’s set up shop in my head. do i rebel or folow instead? 
 
i made this psychomachiagender flag. the black represents sake’s fur n dark purpose. 
the white represents christ’s virtue n innocence. the olive green represents me stuck in 

















10 STEPS: to being accepted  
 
1. first, Ask yourself: Do I want to belong? 
2. if yes, Focus on SELF-IMPROVEment. Don’t act helpless. Don’t make up 
excuses. 
3. alow the world to be what it is. Let go of biterness. Do not be argumentative. 
4. Play by the rules. This does not mean giving up your values 
a. go to school 
b. get good grades 
c. don’t Do drugs 
d. LISTEN 
e. behave, 
5. be social, Expand your friend circle. build new relationship, Be open to every 
clique 
6. Appear Confident. 
a. keep your voice steady, 
b. breathe and out slowly 
c. make eye contact 
d. SMILE 
e. laugh. 
7. Don’t have a fixed idea of how others should act. Don’t make sweeping 
GENERALIZATIONS 
8. assume Everyone have GOOD intentions. 
9. Look for how the other person’s actions make sense given their history and 
current situation, even if you don’t Agree WITH them. 

















Figure 31. “10 STEPS: to being accepted” is an animated colage poem made from the DBT Skils Manual 





















susan said she’s never even heard of male privilege.. so #blessed to have feminist 
classes n internet access! 
 
made a new friend! everyone pray for susan  
 

















Hi everyone, it’s Nova  
here with a dialectical makeup tutorial. 
In this video, you’l learn to apply the dialectical method to your physical appearance. 
A dialectic is a discourse between opposite perspectives.  
So we’l pit our highlighter against our contour and blend them into a synthesis!  
If you’re looking to say goodbye to black and white thinking just keep watching. 
 
I’ve moisturized and primed my face prior to filming. 
Now I’m taking my Too Faced Born This Way foundation in Ivory  
and lightly applying it to my skin with my beauty blender 
Next I’m gonna set this with a translucent powder 
and exaggerate the highpoints of my face with a highlighter 
 
For this look, I’m using Kat Von D’s Shade and Light palete.  
This product is perfect for the dialectical makeup method. 
I’m carving out the holows of my face to exaggerate my cheekbones. 
I’m also contouring along my jawline and temple. 
 
To make this look dialectical I’m blending my contour and highlighter into one another,  
just like when we consider two opposite points of view to find a deeper truth 
Blending out any harsh edges, this synthesis creates a more beautiful face.  
 
Now I’m priming my eyes  
and going in with the Kat Von D Shade and Light Eye palete using the colour Liberatus.  
This is a mate white that is going to highlight the inner corner of our eye. 
Next I’m taking the colour Shax which is a mate black and I’m deepening my crease.  
To bring out the dimensions of my eye, I’m contrasting dark and light shades. 
But to make this look dialectical its essential I blend these two opposites 
I’m using the colour Lazarus. 
Lazurus is a lovely grey shade,  
It’s a happy medium between two extremes. 
With al the harsh edges blended, our highlight and contour have come to a synthesis. 
The colours are in a smooth gradation and our eyes have lots of dimension! 
 
Our look is complete! 
And we’ve done away with our extreme beliefs.  
Remember: dialectical is beautiful!  














can’t believe i won miss american pie! thnx 2 al the alies who voted 4 me. ur support 
has meant the world 2 me on this journey.  
 




Figure 36. “Instaqueen” is an Instagram post. 
